Adobe Creative Cloud for teams
Creative Cloud for teams ushers in a new era of creativity and collaboration that gives your
creative team everything it needs to capture inspiration and work together to create amazing
content across desktop and mobile. Creative professionals can easily accelerate their work to
deliver amazing campaigns, and your business will benefit from budget predictability, easy
license management and maximum control over the software.

Why Creative Cloud for teams?
Tons of new features added since CS6. And you’re always up to date.
With Creative Cloud for teams, you get the latest features as soon as they’re released. Since CS6 we’ve added over a
thousand features in Creative Cloud to improve productivity, make everyday tasks easier, support the latest standards and
hardware and help you create even more amazing work.

A frictionless workflow between desktop and mobile.
New Adobe mobile apps for iOS and Android extend the power of your desktop apps to your devices so you can create
anywhere. Plus services like Adobe Stock and collaboration tools like Creative Cloud Libraries—powered by
CreativeSync—put all the assets you need at your fingertips across desktops and mobile devices.

Lower up-front costs.
With an annual membership, you can budget more predictably, lower up-front costs and leverage volume discounts. Set
your own anniversary date to align to your buying cycle, and rest assured your software will always be in compliance.

Created for evolving teams.
The Admin Console makes it easy for IT to add or reassign seats anytime with just a few clicks. Billing catches up
at your next payment cycle so noncompliance is a non-issue. Deploy apps and updates your way—either handle it
centrally or let users install as needed. Users can start downloading and using apps immediately.

Secure cloud storage and team collaboration.
Get up to 100GB per user of secure cloud-based storage to collaborate and share files and folders—all accessible
from your desktop, smartphone or tablet. Maintain version control, stay on top of changes and collaborate more
seamlessly thanks to CreativeSync technology, which keeps everything connected.

Expert help and training.
With access to hundreds of video tutorials plus exclusive phone access to Adobe product experts, creative teams
can quickly learn new skills and solve workflow issues. Plus IT now has access to advanced 24/7 tech support—
including a dedicated phone line for Creative Cloud for teams admins—to help deployments run smoothly.

What’s included in Creative Cloud for teams
Component

Use

Desktop apps
Adobe Photoshop CC

Edit and composite images, use 3D tools, edit video and perform advanced image analysis.

Adobe Photoshop Lightroom CC

Organize, edit and batch process all your digital photos in one intuitive library.

Adobe Illustrator CC

Create vector-based graphics for print, web, video and mobile.

Adobe InDesign CC

Design professional layouts for print and digital publishing.

Adobe Muse CC

Create and publish dynamic websites without writing code.

Adobe Premiere Pro CC

Edit video with high-performance, industry-leading editing tools.

Adobe After Effects CC

Create industry-standard motion graphics and visual effects.

Adobe Dreamweaver CC

Design, develop and maintain standards-based websites and applications.

Adobe Flash Professional CC

Create rich interactive content across varied platforms and devices.

Adobe Acrobat Pro DC

Create, protect, sign, collaborate on and print PDF documents.

Adobe Audition CC

Create, edit and enhance audio for broadcast, video and film.

Adobe SpeedGrade CC

Manipulate light and color in video footage.

Adobe Prelude CC

Streamline the import and logging of video from any video format.

Adobe InCopy CC

Enable writers and designers to work simultaneously on the same document.

Adobe Bridge CC

Browse, organize and search your photos and design files in one central place.

Adobe Flash Builder Premium

Build exceptional applications for Android, BlackBerry and iOS using a single codebase.

Adobe Fireworks CS6

Rapidly prototype websites and applications, and optimize web graphics.

Adobe Edge Tools & Services

Optimize the look and performance of websites.

Mobile apps
Capture apps: Adobe Capture
(includes Brush, Shape, Color and Hue,
but the standalone apps will still be
available as well)

Capture inspiration around you and then bring it into your creative process across desktop and
mobile devices.

Design apps: Illustrator Draw,
Illustrator Line, Photoshop Sketch,
Comp and Preview

Create layouts and draw expressively on your mobile devices, and preview mobile designs on
iOS devices.

Visual storytelling apps: Slate,
Premiere Clip and Voice

Craft visual stories and animated videos, and edit with the power of Premiere Pro CC on mobile.

Photography apps: Lightroom for
mobile and Photoshop Mix

Bring the power of Adobe digital imaging to your mobile devices, with full Photoshop and
Lightroom compatibility.

Community apps: Behance and
Creative Portfolio

Showcase and discover creative work, and connect with the creative community.

Other tools and services
Adobe Stock

Jump-start your creative projects with 45 million high-quality, curated photos and graphics and 1.2
million videos.*

Adobe Typekit

Find the perfect font for your designs.

Adobe PhoneGap Build

Create mobile apps using HTML, CSS and JavaScript, and compile them for multiple platforms.

Behance and Behance talent search

Find inspiration, showcase work and build your own personal portfolio site.

Exclusive business features for Creative Cloud for teams
Storage

Get 100GB (All Apps plan) or 20GB (Single App plan) of cloud storage for file sharing and collaboration.

Expert services

Gain exclusive access to Adobe Expert Services with two one-to-one sessions per year for creative users
plus advanced 24/7 tech support for IT (All Apps plan only).

Centralized administration tools

Manage and track both All Apps and Single App seats from the handy web-based Admin Console.

Creative Cloud Packager

Centrally deploy apps and updates across your organization.

* Adobe Stock is available as an additional purchase.
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